District 4025-07, 2017-2018 World’s Best Workforce Report
Cyber Village Academy
Performance Measures:
i.

Closing the Iden ﬁed Achievement Gap(s) in the District

2017-2018 Goal:
The gap between students who meet or exceed their RIT growth projec on between the non-special
educa on students and special educa on students enrolled October 1 in K-10 at Cyber Village Academy
using individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) will
decrease from 19.8% in 2017 to 15% in 2018 by increasing the percentage of the groups as follows:
a. The percentage of all non-special educa on students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village Academy
who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and
NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from 51.9% in spring 2017 to 55%
in spring 2018.
b. The percentage of all special educa on students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village Academy who
meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and
NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from 32.1% in spring 2017 to 40% in
spring 2018.
2017-2018 Results:
The gap between students who meet or exceed their RIT growth projec on between the non-special
educa on students and special educa on students enrolled October 1 in K-10 at Cyber Village Academy
using individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1)
decreased from 19.8% in 2017 to 19.1% in 2018.
c. The percentage of all non-special educa on students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village Academy
who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and
NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading increased from 51.9% in spring 2017 to 52.4% in
spring 2018.
d. The percentage of all special educa on students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village Academy who
meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and
NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading increased from 32.1% in spring 2017 to 33.3% in
spring 2018.
ii.
All Students Ready for Kindergarten
District does not have a pre-school program so there is no goal established for student kindergarten
readiness.

iii.

All Students in Third Grade Achieving Grade Level Literacy

2017-2018 Goal:
100% of third-grade students a ending Cyber Village Academy during the 2017-2018 school year will
meet or exceed standards on the MCA reading test taken spring 2018.
2017-2018 Results:
63% (5/8) of third grade students a ending Cyber Village Academy during the 2017-2018 school
year met or exceeded standards on the MCA reading test taken spring 2018.
Cyber Village Academy Literacy Plan for Read Well by Third Grade:
See APPENDIX A
iv.

All Students A aining Career and College Readiness Before Gradua ng from High School

2017-2018 Goal:
70% of CVA 8th grade students will score in the 61st percen le or higher in Math and in the 59th
percen le or higher in Reading on the NWEA MAP spring 2018 assessment.
2017-2018 Results:
48% of CVA 8th grade students scored in the 61st percen le or higher in Math and in the 59th
percen le or higher in Reading on the NWEA MAP spring 2018 assessment.
v.

All Students Gradua ng from High School

2017-2018 Goal:
90% of all 12th grade students enrolled in spring 2018 at Cyber Village Academy will graduate
within 4 years of high-school enrollment. 100% of all 12th grade students enrolled in spring 2018 at
Cyber Village Academy and who have a ended Cyber Village for grades 9-12 will graduate within 4 years
of high-school enrollment.
2017-2018 Results:
71% of all 12th grade students enrolled in spring 2018 at Cyber Village Academy graduated in 4
years and 89% of all 12th grade students enrolled in spring 2018 at Cyber Village Academy and who have
a ended Cyber Village for grades 9-12 graduated in 4 years.

District Plan Components and Activities:
i.

District and School Site Goals

Cyber Village Academy students need to improve their reading skills across content areas. This need
was iden ﬁed through the use of NWEA MAP tes ng. CVA set a school-wide goal to improve reading and
u lizes a professional learning community to promote research based reading strategies in all
classrooms.
Less than 50% of all CVA students met their reading fall to spring growth target in the 2017-2018
school year, including 52.4% of non-special educa on students and 33.3% of special educa on students.

Each classroom instructor also set an individual classroom reading goal. Teachers created a pre-test
administered in fall to all students in at least one of their courses to set a baseline. Teachers use
curriculum based measurements to monitor progress throughout the year and administer a mid-year
assessment. Teachers administer a post-test in spring and report student growth to the professional
learning community. This data was discussed in summer 2017 and used to establish CVA reading goals
for the 2017-18 school year.
CVA disaggregates fall and spring NWEA MAP data based on: race/ethnicity, grade level, gender, ELL
and special educa on/general educa on. However, disaggrega on of data in a school of CVA’s size and
make-up results in very small cohort sizes. As a result, proper analysis and publica on is not possible. For
some school-wide goals, we are able to compare SpEd and GenEd popula ons. For FY17, we used this
disaggrega on for our Q-Comp goal.
Q-Comp Annual Report 2017-2018:
See APPENDIX B
ii.

Process for Assessing and Evalua ng Student Progress

The district focus area for 2017-18 was reading. Mul ple processes for assessing and evalua ng
student progress towards mee ng state and local academic standards:
a. MCA tes ng. Cyber Village Academy uses MCA results to help plan and evaluate curriculum in
these areas. CVA analyses the data trends within a par cular grade level and for individual
students as they advance over me.
b. NWEA Map tes ng. The MAP test aligns well to MN standards, and is a reasonably reliable
predictor of success on the MCA. Teachers use NWEA’s curriculum alignment tool for analyzing
what each student’s score tells us about their areas of strength and deﬁciency, and we adjust our
teaching accordingly.
c. Both NWEA and MAP tes ng are included in each student’s Individualized Learning Plan (ILP).
The ILP also includes addi onal standards-aligned criteria, par cularly those that ﬁt within our
Cyber, Village and Academy focus areas such as technology, community service and academic
performance, including the focus area of reading.
d. Cyber Village Academy u lizes learning so ware that is incorporated in the online por on of our
curriculum and can track student progress on academic standards. Elementary students use a
reading program (Lexia) and math program (Dreambox). Students grade 5-12 use a math
program (ALEKS). Our fully-online students use the Plato Curriculum from Edmentum.
iii.

System to Review and Evaluate Eﬀec veness

a. Instruc on
Q-Comp peer reviewers, the assistant director of teaching and learning, the special
educa on director and the director all observe and review classes regularly. Q-Comp peer
reviewers complete three observa ons per year, including pre- and post-observa on mee ngs.
Administrators review some classes just occasionally, but each year pick several people for which
to focus. Our comprehensive teacher evalua on plan, which complies with the teacher

evalua on statute, iden ﬁes focus teachers in a three-year cycle. Addi onally, if issues arise,
addi onal reviews are completed and ac ons taken.
b. Curriculum
Because of the size of our school, each teacher is essen ally their own department. A
review of the curriculum is part of the teacher evalua on system and includes a review of syllabi,
the curriculum in our learning management system, and other curriculum documents such as an
alignment grid.
c. Teacher Evalua on
Our Q-Comp process uses the Danielson rubric, and our overall teacher evalua on
process is aligned with that. All domains of the rubric are assessed through observa ons,
curriculum reviews, and discussions with the teacher. As men oned above, because of the size
of our school, each teacher is their own department. As a result, review of curriculum and
instruc on covers a large part of the evalua on process.
Teacher Evalua on Plan 2017-2018:
See APPENDIX C
d. School Principal
The school director is evaluated each year against the posi on’s job descrip on. All staﬀ are
surveyed, and that informa on is compiled by school board oﬃcers. School board oﬃcers review
the results with the director, and compare it with the director’s own self-evalua on.
Stakeholder Survey for Schools:
See APPENDIX D
iv.

Strategies for Improvement
Q-Comp Annual Report 2017-2018:
See APPENDIX B
Teacher Evalua on Plan 2017-2018:
See APPENDIX C

v.

Educa on Eﬀec veness Prac ce

a. Technology
Cyber Village Academy has two programs. Students in our Fusion program spend three
days each week on campus and two days each week online. The two online days rely on
technology for instruc on, handouts, teacher and peer interac on. Addi onally, students are
asked to do research and projects that require the use of technology in age appropriate ways.
Depending on the grade level, students might be asked to create PowerPoint presenta ons,
design and build websites, create videos, or make anima ons. For the on-campus days,
technology is thoroughly integrated into nearly all classes. An ample supply of desktops,
Chromebooks and laptops, combined with our wireless networks and bring-your-own-device
approach, provides all students with the access to devices and the internet that they need. Our

fully online program, PASCAL, relies heavily on various online tools, including Moodle, Skype and
PowerSchool for teacher-student interac on. The curriculum includes research projects and
other assessments that require the comprehensive use of technology.
b. Collabora ve Professional Culture
CVA enjoys an excellent collabora ve professional culture. Weekly PLC mee ngs (large
and small group) provide opportuni es for us to learn from each other very regularly. Because of
our Fusion schedule, we also enjoy an above-average amount of me for professional
discussions. We choose reading for our focus area because it is the easiest place for all teachers
to contribute. Because we are a K-12 school, both PLC’s and general team discussions regularly
include the sharing of techniques that prove beneﬁcial to all teachers. For example, a third grade
teacher might share reading techniques that help a high school science teacher more
deliberately provide suppor ve reading instruc on.
vi.

Budget for Sustaining District Plan

Q-Comp Program Update Form for 2017-2018:
See APPENDIX E
Title II Fund Summary:
See APPENDIX F

District Reporting Requirements:
The Cyber Village Academy school board publishes the World’s Best Workforce Annual Report on the
school website located at:
h p://www.cybervillageacademy.org/Board-of-Directors/Board-Mee ngs-and-Annual-Reports/inde
x.html
The Cyber Village Academy school board holds an annual public mee ng during the August school board
mee ng (August 29, 2017) to review and discuss the annual report.
The Cyber Village Academy school board submits the World’s Best Workforce Summary Report to the
Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Educa on each fall and publishes the summary
report on the school website located at:
h p://www.cybervillageacademy.org/Board-of-Directors/Board-Mee ngs-and-Annual-Reports/inde
x.html

Committees and Roles:
Cyber Village Academy school board established a District Advisory Commi ee consis ng of the
following members:
District Advisory Committee Member
Beth Samy

Role in District
Parent

Robyn Consoer
Christy Buxman
Bilal Dameh
Cassandra Lepp
David Barcus
Lauren Odle
Cherie Neima
Frank Leo
Joe Aliperto
David Glick
Elizabeth Knoll
Nicholas Rice

Teacher
Teacher
Parent
Teacher
Parent
Teacher
Community Member
Teacher
Community Member
Director
Special Educa on Director
Assistant Director of Teaching and Learning
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A.

Cyber Village Academy (CVA) Literacy Plan for Read Well by Third Grade

Introduction and Objective
According to MN Statute 120B.12, a school district must have a plan to ensure that every child is reading
at or above grade level no later than the end of grade 3. Cyber Village Academy is a K-12 public school
and has implemented this literacy plan for students in grades K-3. Teachers adhere to the model cycle of
con nual assessment, data-based instruc onal planning, and standards-based instruc on to ensure
student success. Teachers are con nually provided with professional development on comprehensive,
scien ﬁcally based reading instruc on. Through this con nual process, those young students reading
below grade level are targeted for addi onal support to accelerate achievement so they can achieve the
objec ve of grade level reading by the end of third grade. The school has adopted the following
procedures, interven ons and supports to align with the Read Well by Third Grade program.
Assessment
Upon entering Cyber Village Academy, all students are given several assessments to determine
proﬁciency levels.
MAP/MPG – This assessment measures the following areas of reading: comprehension-informa onal,
comprehension-narra ve, literature, and word recogni on, analysis and vocabulary. Students obtain a
RIT score based on their results.
Lexia - Lexia provides explicit, systema c, personalized learning on founda onal reading skills for
students of all abili es, and delivers norm-referenced performance data and analysis. This
research-proven, technology-based approach accelerates reading skills development, predicts students’
year-end performance and provides teachers data-driven ac on plans to help diﬀeren ate instruc on.
MyON - myON provides ac onable data on the number and type of books opened and read; the me a
student has spent reading; a student’s comple on of book quizzes; the results of regular Lexile
benchmark assessments; and a report that forecasts long-term reading growth.
Cyber Village Academy requests literacy data from previous schools to assist in successful and smooth
transi ons for students who have been receiving extra supports.
Through these ini al screening assessments, CVA staﬀ is then able to target students who are below
grade level reading proﬁciency to probe further into areas of speciﬁc need. Addi onal informa on on a
student’s status, as well as subsequent progress monitoring based on the outcomes of ini al
assessments, comes from Dibels, Comprehension Plus, and the Sonday System.
Results of these measures are communicated to the staﬀ during Problem Solving mee ngs held every
other week. A systema c procedure to address the student’s needs is outlined during this mee ng.
Implementa on teams include the classroom language arts teacher and the Title I teacher, who then
meet to design a plan with more speciﬁcity based on schedules, a student’s me on campus, and
groupings of other students with similar needs. Par cular resources are iden ﬁed to assist in closing the
gap.

Subsequent Problem Solving mee ngs include updates on progress monitoring data, eﬀec ve prac ces,
and achievement in reading as it pertains to success in other content areas. The en re staﬀ is involved in
these mee ngs as it is the CVA philosophy that all teachers have shared responsibility for every child’s
achievement. Modiﬁca ons in programming for the student are data-driven and may result based on
the ﬁndings from progress monitoring eﬀorts and other anecdotal records reported by teachers.
Communication
Results of the ini al MAP/MPG assessments are provided in a mely manner to parents and students.
Ini al results are communicated through parent/teacher and student/teacher conferences in which
individual goals are established for the year. Parents are provided informa on on the MAP/MPG
assessment, what their student’s target level is, and what supports are available from the school.
Parents are also provided helpful strategies and resources to assist their child at home in becoming
proﬁcient through the NWEA Learning Con nuum and Student Proﬁles and online assistance and
informa on such as Reading Rockets. Parents will be regularly informed of student progress via email
communica on, phone calls and/or face-to-face parent mee ngs based on the short-term goals that are
established for the student.
Individualized Learning Plans are created by the teacher and the student using tes ng data, classroom
learning achievement and observa ons. Teachers work with students to develop short and long term
goals and frequently revisit the document to ascertain their levels of accomplishment, to iden fy
diﬀerent strategies for success, or to reﬁne or modify the goals. Individualized Learning Plans are
available securely online for students and parents to access at any me.
Interventions and Instructional Supports
The following paragraphs outline the programs Cyber Village Academy may use. Decisions regarding
which system to apply are made by the implementa on team based on the iden ﬁed area of need.
Lexia: Designed as an essen al component of every reading curriculum, Lexia Reading provides
individualized learning and norm-referenced performance data without interrup ng the ﬂow of
instruc on to administer a test. This scalable, research-validated, technology-based system predicts
students’ year-end performance and provides teachers with data-driven ac on plans to help diﬀeren ate
instruc on.
Dibels: The DIBELS measures assess the 5 Big Ideas in early literacy iden ﬁed by the Na onal Reading
Panel: phonemic awareness, alphabe c principle, accuracy and ﬂuency, vocabulary, and comprehension.
Sonday System 1: The system is an Orton-Gillingham based, systema c, explicit, sequen al, and
cumula ve mul sensory language instruc on program which cements student learning into long-term
memory. The concepts and elements taught in Sonday System 1 are phonological awareness, phonemic
awareness, consonant and vowel sounds, vowel pairs, consonant blends and digraphs, R controlled
vowels, vowel consonant-e, compound words, non-phone c words, spelling, rules for English language,
reading/wri ng ﬂuency, vocabulary and comprehension.
Sonday System 2: The Sonday System 2 is an Orton-Gillingham based, mul sensory language instruc on
program. Its structured phonics instruc on focuses on syllable division, preﬁxes, suﬃxes, roots and the
rules that govern them, ﬂuency, vocabulary and comprehension.

Comprehension Plus: This program provides explicit instruc on and prac ce of the comprehension skills
students need to understand wri en text. Students study skills, vocabulary, phonics/word study, and
wri ng connec ons.
Jamestown Reading Series: Jamestown's Signature Reading is designed to teach students how to read
strategically. Each book contains these main comprehension, study, literary, and word-study strategies:
recognizing main ideas, making inferences, iden fying causes and eﬀects, iden fying problems and
solu ons, comparing and contras ng/classifying, following sequence/steps in a process, reading
content-area materials, using graphic aids/organizers, recognizing literary elements, and word
study/vocabulary.
Other instruc onal supports may include, but are not limited to, small group work in the regular
classroom, individual work in the Resource Room, and online resources to work on at home and/or
school.
Professional Development
Professional Learning Communi es are well-established at Cyber Village Academy. Through this
community of educators, professional development takes place on a weekly basis. Training in
diﬀeren a on and instruc onal strategies, for example, equip teachers to meet the literacy needs in
their subject area. Coaching is done formally three mes a year, and reﬂec ons on teaching strategies
and eﬀec veness occur regularly throughout the year in both structured and unstructured ways.
NWEA’s Learning Con nuum and Student Proﬁle resources support instruc onal planning and help
deﬁne ﬂexible groups for instruc on, personalize instruc on, link test results to skills and concepts
aligned with state standards and facilitate student learning plans. These resources are key in developing
Individualized Learning Plans as they speciﬁcally outline past, present, and future reading objec ves to
assist in goal planning. Teachers have used, and con nue to increase their knowledge in, these resources
to assist in personalizing instruc on and maintaining a strong growth trajectory for every student.
Culturally Responsive Instruction
English learners at Cyber Village Academy will be ini ally iden ﬁed through the use of a home language
survey. The home language survey will be given to all students enrolling in Cyber Village Academy for
the ﬁrst me, regardless of perceived na ve language. A er a student is iden ﬁed through the use of a
home language survey, a student’s English proﬁciency level and plan for English instruc on is determined
by combining developmentally appropriate language assessments such as Lexia and Dibels, as well as
input from parents and teachers.
Cyber Village Academy uses the WIDA ACCESS 2.0 Summa ve Assessment to measure English language
proﬁciency of students who have been iden fy as English Language Learners. This assessment is used to
qualify student for addi onal reading supports and annually to monitor students’ progress in building
their academic English. The WIDA ACCESS 2.0 Assessment is aligned with the WIDA English Language
Development Standards and assesses each of the four language domains of Listening, Speaking, Reading,
and Wri ng.
Depending on individual need, students in the English learner program may receive one or any
combina on of pull-out EL instruc on, in which the EL teacher works with the student outside the
mainstream classroom, push-in EL instruc on, in which the EL teachers works with the student in the
mainstream classroom, and/or online instruc on and support services. At Cyber Village Academy the
goal is to serve students as much as possible in the mainstream classroom; however, based on

proﬁciency level and individual needs, some students may be be er served with a por on of their school
day spent receiving pull-out services with an EL teacher. All EL instruc on will be aligned to grade level
curriculum.
Dyslexia and Convergence Insufficiency Disorder
Dyslexia: Ini al screening is conducted using Lexia, NWEA MAP assessments. Through these ini al
screening assessments, CVA staﬀ is then able to target students who are below grade level reading
proﬁciency to probe further into areas of speciﬁc need. Addi onal informa on on a student’s status, as
well as subsequent progress monitoring based on the outcomes of ini al assessments, comes from
diagnos c assessments such as Dibels, Comprehension Plus, and the Sonday System. Iden ﬁed students
are targeted for interven on and brought through the Problem Solving process. The Problem Solving
team monitors and assesses the student to rule out other contribu ng factors such as a speciﬁc learning
disability in reading.
Convergence Insuﬃciency Disorder: Screening is conducted by classroom teachers through observa on
and dialog with students. Teachers look for students who appear to struggle with seeing wri en items,
squint to see wri en items, hold papers closer or further away from their eyes than typical, or complain
of headaches or eye strain. Iden ﬁca on of a student with vision deﬁcits lead to conversa ons between
school staﬀ and the parent/guardian and a recommenda on to be evaluated by the family doctor.
Resources
"ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 Summa ve Assessment." WIDA: ACCESS for ELLs 2.0. University of Wisconsin, n.d. Web. 20 Apr. 2017.
<h ps://www.wida.us/assessment/ACCESS20.aspx>.

. "Classroom Resources." NWEA. NWEA, n.d. Web. 01 March 2012. <h p://www.nwea.org/products-services/classroom-resources>.
. "Comprehension Plus." Comprehension Plus. Pearson, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012.
<h p://www.pearsonschool.com/index.cfm?locator=PSZu68&PMDbSiteId=2781&PMDbSolu onId=6724&PMDbSubSolu onId=&PMDbCategoryId=3289
&PMDbSubCategoryId=28139&PMDbSubjectAreaId=&PMDbProgramId=256>.
. "DesCartes." NWEA. NWEA, n.d. Web. 01 March 2012. <h p://www.nwea.org/products-services/classroom-resources/descartes>.
. "Jamestown Educa on." Jamestown Signature Reading. McGraw Hill, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012.
<h p://www.glencoe.com/gln/jamestown/reading_skills/signature_reading.php
MyOn website, n.d. Web 10 December 2015. http://thefutureinreading.myon.com/overview/complete-literacy-program
. "NWEA Reports - DesCartes." NWEA. Northwest Evalua on Associa on , n.d. Web. 17 May 2012. < h ps://reports.nwea.org/IR/DesCartes.aspx/>
. "Oﬃcial DIBELS Home." Dibels Data System. University of Oregon, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012. <h ps://dibels.uoregon.edu/>.
. "Sonday System 2." Sonday System 2. Winsor Learning, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012.
<h ps://www.winsorlearning.com/winsorshop/index.php?_a=viewCat&catId=5&ccUser=83eae986a8b06f4e8dec051aadd3f972>.
. "Student Assessment and Content Mastery."Odysseyware. Odysseyware, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012.
<h p://www.odysseyware.com/products/assessment/>.
. "Student Proﬁle: Next Genera on Reports." NWEA. Northwest Evalua on Associa on, n.d. Web. 21 June 2017.
<h ps://teach.mapnwea.org/assist/help_map/Content/Data/SampleReports/StudentProﬁle.htm#Tips2>.
. "System Material Overview." Sonday System I. Winsor Learning, n.d. Web. 17 May 2012.
<h p://www.winsorlearning.com/site/instruc onal-materials/sonday-system-1/ss1-system-material-overview/>.

B.

Q Comp Annual Report 2017-18
Summary: This year the Q comp team had great success with participation in the professional
learning communities and observation process. We also saw 70% of licensed staff meeting
their individual classroom goals. Our school wide goal was centered around the growth targets
for our regular and special education students in reading (grades K-10) from last year to this
year, which we unfortunately fell short of.
The gap between students who meet or exceed their RIT growth projection between the
non-special education students and special education students enrolled October 1 in K-10 at
Cyber Village Academy using individual RIT Growth Projection on the NWEA MAP and NWEA
MAP for Primary grades (K-1) will decrease from 19.8% in 2017 to 15% in 2018 by increasing
the percentage of the groups as follows:
-

The percentage of all non-special education students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village
Academy who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projection on the
NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from
51.9% in spring 2017 to 55% in spring 2018.

-

The percentage of all special education students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village
Academy who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projection on the
NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from
32.1% in spring 2017 to 40% in spring 2018.

Core Component: Career Advancement Options
Implementation
1.
Are the teacher leader positions that were implemented this year the same as those
outlined in the approved plan (approval letter and subsequent plan change approval letters)?
Yes, all posi ons implemented were the ones outlined in the plan.

Impact
2. How did the work of teacher leaders through coaching, observing, mentoring,

facilitating learning teams and performing other responsibilities impact classroom
instruction?
The work of the teacher leaders has impacted the overall quality of classroom instruction at
CVA. Teachers have indicated they have been more aware of specifics behind the planning,

instruction, and reflection process of instruction. The teacher leaders have provided resources,
technology, feedback, new ideas to assist in the classroom.
3. How did the work of teacher leaders impact student achievement?
The focus for this year was closing the percentage of students in regular education and special
education students meeting their growth target from the fall NWEA Map Test compared to last
year. Staff implemented what they learned from the PLCs and improved their practices through
feedback from their observations. While the school did not meet the goal, 70% of teachers met
their individual classroom goal. All teachers were expected to create a reading goal to align with
the school wide goal.

Review Findings
4. How did the training teacher leaders received impact their ability to fulfill
the responsibilities of the position and meet the needs of the licensed staff
members?
Our PLC leaders and our peer observers both received day long training this school year from
MDE. The teacher leaders have expressed that this aided them in their positions. The trainings
have generated ideas and strategies for PLC meetings and helped with difficult conversations,
reflections, and inter-rater-reliability for the peer observations. The coordinator attended a day
long training on the use of NWEA reports to provide support for staff.

5. What did the results of the evaluations of the teacher leaders in their leadership
roles demonstrate about the impact they had on the effectiveness of the licensed
staff members?
The team had overall positive results in the evaluation for all positions. Some areas that scored
lower included use of NWEA test scores and providing individual coaching/mentorship. Specific
feedback from the evaluations have indicated that PLC meetings were very useful, questions
were readily answered from teacher leaders, and the observation process was helpful and
professional.

Recommendations
6. How will the district use the review findings to improve the effectiveness of
teacher leadership?
It is recommended that the teacher leaders encourage the use of NWEA scores to assist in
classroom instruction and individual student achievement in an effort to meet future schoolwide
goals. It is also recommended for the teacher leaders improve on the coaching and mentoring
process for all teachers. This includes teachers who may be first time teachers or teachers
trying to improve their overall practice. Possible trainings in these areas may improve the
effectiveness of teacher leadership.

Core Component: Job-embedded Professional Development
Implementation
1. Are learning teams configured and meeting as outlined in the approved plan
(approval letter and subsequent plan change approval letters)?

Yes, learning teams were configured as outlined in the plan.

Impact
2. How did teacher learning from learning teams and other job-embedded
professional development activities impact classroom instruction?
Teachers have indicated that the PLCs have improved their classroom instruction in many ways.
The tools and technology have assisted teachers in instruction and has helped to stay current in
their subject areas. The teachers have appreciated the time to work on their professional growth
plans in PLCs which includes tracking and collecting data about the effectiveness of their
implementations.
3. How did teacher learning from learning teams and other job-embedded
professional development impact student achievement?
Student achievement has also been impacted by the content, tools, and technology provided in
the PLC meetings. Teachers have applied what they learned in the PLC meetings throughout
the year and were expected to collect and reflect on their data. This year 70% of teachers met
their individual classroom goals this year.

Review Findings
4. How did the sites or learning teams identify needs and instructional strategies to
increase student achievement?
The learning teams identify needs through peer observers, communication from teachers, and
collecting data from the PLCs. They continuously collect data throughout the year as meetings
occur to determine the direction as needed. PLCs assist teachers in best practices and data to
improve student achievement and support the schoolwide and classroom goals.
5. How did learning teams use data and implement the selected instructional
strategies and follow-up on implementation?

Teachers were expected to collect data then report and reflect on their results, which included
large and small group discussions. Content is designed so that teachers can implement and are
held accountable for following up on their results. The learning teams use this data to guide the
direction of the PLCs for the needs at a particular time.

Recommendations
6. How will the district use the review findings to improve the effectiveness of
job-embedded professional development?
It is recommended that some time is devoted to use of the NWEA test scores and to provide
more specific coaching to teachers. With some very positive feedback after this year, PLCs
should continue to focus some time working on professional growth plans. It is also
recommended that the PLCs look to improve on the overall data use from teachers in their
implementations from the meetings.

Core Component: Teacher Evaluation
Implementation
1. Are licensed staff members observed/evaluated as outlined in the approved
plan (approval letter and subsequent plan change approval letters)?
Yes, staﬀ members are observed as the plan indicates.

Impact
2. What impact did the observation/evaluation process, including coaching, have on
classroom instruction?
Teachers have indicated that the observation process along with the coaching has been an
effective and mindful process. Teachers have been using the Charlotte Danielson rubric and that
has aided them in the planning, teaching, and reflection process. Teachers have appreciated the
ability to break a lesson down into its components and identify areas of improvement. Ideas and
suggestions are provided in the pre-observation and post-observation meetings to assist
teachers in areas that they may struggle with.
3.
What impact did the observation/evaluation process, including coaching, have on
student achievement?
The observation process includes components where teachers reflect on student achievement.
From feedback, this has helped teachers be more aware of instructional outcomes and proper
assessment of students. Being mindful about the specifics behind assessment and the
alignment with the instruction has had a positive effect on student achievement.

Review Findings
4. How did the feedback teachers received from each observation/evaluation assist
in self-reflection and improved instructional practice?
Teachers always have a post-observation meeting where the observer and the teacher can
reflect and identify possible ways to improve. The teacher and observer will use specific pieces
from the transcript to identify where they score on each component of the rubric. Teachers have
found the discussion in the pre and post-observations have been useful and has helped improve
their practice.
5. How did the training observers/evaluators received throughout the year impact
inter-rater reliability and their ability to provide constructive and meaningful
feedback to all licensed staff members?
The observers attended trainings this year and worked together to improve their inter-rater
reliability. The observers completed exercises of watching observations, rating separately and
then discussing to ensure consistency to staff members. The trainings has also provided them
with resources and methods on difficult conversations to help a struggling teacher.

Recommendations
6. How will the district use the review findings to improve the effectiveness of
teacher evaluation?

From the review, it is recommended that the alignment of the observation with the Charlotte
Danielson rubric be improved for efficiency and practicality. This may assist in the focus of the
entire observation process. The use of written feedback to the teacher may also be useful as
they look back at their previous observations and look for ways of improvement.

Core Component: Performance Pay and Alternative Salary Schedule
Implementation
1. Are the performance pay amounts and standards the same as outlined in the
approved plan (approval letter and subsequent plan change approval letters)?
Yes.

Impact
3. What percentage of all licensed staff met the standard to earn performance pay

for the measures of student achievement? 70% met their classroom goal, 0%
schoolwide
4. What percentage of all licensed staff met the standard to earn performance pay
for observation/evaluation results? 96%

Recommendations
7.
How will the district use the data to improve the effectiveness of this
core component?
The district will use this data to strive for all licensed staff to meet the standard for student
achievement and observations. It is recommended that the teacher leaders continue to look into
coaching and training through the PLCs and observation process. Ongoing check-ins and
discussion including use of NWEA data may aid in the effectiveness of the student achievement
component.

General Program Impact and Recommendations
1. What overall impact on instruction has the district or charter school seen
as a result of implementing the Q Comp program?
The Q Comp program continues to have an important role at CVA. The work in the observations
and the Charlotte Danielson rubrics have aided teachers in their instructional practice. PLCs
have supported the staff through new ideas, technologies, and strategies. Through the entire
program, we have seen a respectful and professional culture for sharing and learning which
supports instruction.

2. What overall impact on student achievement has the district or charter
school seen as a result of implementing the Q Comp program?
The program has assisted the staff with our population and providing supports to aid student
achievement. This includes feedback from the observations and tools discussed in PLCs to
support our regular and special education students. While we didn’t meet the schoolwide goal, a
majority of staff met their classroom goal. We will try to use NWEA data deeper to aid us in
planning and performance for our future goals.

3. How will the district use the review findings to improve the
overall effectiveness of the program?
Through the interviews, evaluations, and other data we collected we determined that the three
main areas to improve on were the use of NWEA data, coaching, and the improvement of the
observation forms. Being more intentional through the use of NWEA data can assist teachers in
the direction for their classroom instruction. Future trainings for teacher leaders may assist in
this regard. We will be looking into a coaching/mentorship process for staff including first year

and staff who would benefit from a mentoring opportunity. We will also be working on
simplification of the observation forms to align with the Charlotte Danielson rubric and provide
written feedback. We will be continuously exploring and learning how to conduct the Q comp
program for our school and assist teachers in their instruction.

C.

2017-18 CVA Teacher Evaluation Plan Summary

Cyber Village Academy aims to implement a comprehensive teacher evalua on system as
described in this document. This plan intends to comply with MS 122A.40, Subdivision 8 while
also considering CVA’s unique environment and incorpora ng exis ng evalua on processes such
as those embedded in our Q-Comp program.
Evaluation Elements
The evalua on process includes ﬁve elements based on Danielson’s framework that CVA uses
for Q-Comp with the addi on of the statutory requirement of a value-added student
achievement model. The value-added model must comprise 35 percent of the evalua on. In
order to ensure that both por ons of the Fusion model (on-campus and online) and the PASCAL
program are included in the teacher evalua on model, the overall evalua on for regular
educa on teachers will be based on the weigh ngs in the table below.

Middle School and High School Regular Education Teacher
Element
1
Element
2
Element
3
Element
4

Planning & Prepara on

Element
5

Value-Added Student
Achievement Model
TOTAL

Classroom Environment
Instruc on
Professional
Responsibili es
SUBTOTAL

Fusion
on-campus
8 percent

Fusion online

PASCAL

5 percent

2
percent
11 percent
7 percent
2
percent
11 percent
7 percent
2
percent
8 percent
2
percent
30 percent +
19 percent +
8
element 4
element 4
percent
All Fusion and PASCAL students to be
included in value-added calcula ons

Total
15
percent
20
percent
20
percent
10
percent
65
percent
35
percent*
100
percent

*Required by statute

Elementary School Regular Education Teacher
Element
1
Element
2

Fusion online

Total

Planning & Prepara on

Fusion
on-campus
9 percent

6 percent

Classroom Environment

12 percent

8 percent

15
percent
20
percent

Element
3
Element
4

Instruc on

12 percent

Professional
Responsibili es

10 percent
SUBTOTAL

Element
5

8 percent

Value-Added Student
Achievement Model
TOTAL

33 percent +
22 percent +
element 4
element 4
All Fusion students to be included in
value-added calcula ons

20
percent
10
percent
65
percent
35
percent*
100
percent

*Required by statute

Special Education Teacher
Element
1
Element
2
Element
3
Element
4
Element
5
Element
6

Planning & Prepara on
Classroom
Environment
Instruc on
Professional
Responsibili es
SUBTOTAL
Value-Added Student
Achievement Model
Legal compliance/Due
process/IEP
TOTAL

Fusion
on-campus
4 percent

Fusion online
2.5 percent

PASCAL

1
percent
5.5 percent
3.5 percent
1
percent
5.5 percent
3.5 percent
1
percent
4 percent
1
percent
15 percent +
9.5 percent +
4
element 4
element 4
percent
All Fusion and PASCAL students to be
included in value-added calcula ons
All Fusion and PASCAL special educa on
students to be included in calcula ons

Total
7.5
percent
10
percent
10
percent
5 percent
32.5
percent
17.5
percent*
50
percent
100
percent

Each component will be scored on a 4-point basis and weighted according to the appropriate
chart above for summa ve evalua on purposes. Elements 1-4 are further deﬁned in the CVA
Teacher Performance Standards. Evidence sugges ons are not meant to be limi ng; alternate
sources of evidence may always be used.
Element 1 – Planning and Preparation
1a. Demonstrates knowledge of content and pedagogy.
1b. Demonstrates knowledge of students
1c. Sets appropriate instructional outcomes.
1d. Demonstrates knowledge of instructional and community resources.

1e. Designs coherent instruction
1f. Designs high quality student assessments.

Evidence will consist of:
● Course syllabi
●
●
●
●
●

Class lesson plans
Class assessments
Online course component review
Q-Comp PreObserva on Form
Lesson Plan

Evidence may also consist of:
● Classroom
observa ons
● Student feedback
● Parent feedback
● General observa on

Element 2 – The Classroom Environment
2a. Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport (teacher & student interactions)
2b. Establishing Culture for Learning (teacher enthusiasm, high expectations, students display high
quality work and pride)
2c. Managing Classroom Procedures
2d. Managing Student Behavior (clear expectations of conduct, teacher aware/alert; teacher response
to misbehavior)
2e. Organizing Physical Space

Evidence will consist of:
● Classroom observa ons
● Student feedback
● Parent feedback
● Peer Review(s)
● Online course component review

Evidence may also consist of:
● Discipline reports
● Classroom policies
● General observa on
● Q-Comp observa ons

Element 3 – Instruction
3a. Communicating Clearly and Accurately (clear directions & procedures; correct language;
appropriate vocabulary)
3b. Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques (high quality questions; wait time; discussion
includes all; engages all students)
3c. Engaging Students in Learning (appropriate content, activities, assignments; all students are
engaged & productive; suitable materials & resources; structure; pacing)
3d. Providing Feedback to Students (specific, high-quality; timely manner)
3e. Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness (monitors & adjusts; responds to students’
questions/interests; persistent & uses different strategies)

Evidence will consist of:

Evidence may also consist of:

●

Classroom observa ons

Review of graded student work and
feedback
General observa on
Q-Comp observa ons
●

Student feedback
Peer review(s)
Parent feedback
● Online course component
review
●
●

Element 4 – Professional Responsibilities
4a. Reflecting on teaching
4b Maintaining accurate records
4c Communicating with families
4d. Participating in a professional community
4e. Growing and developing professionally
4f. Showing professionalism

Evidence will consist of:
● PLC par cipa on records
● Q-Comp Post Observa on
Form
● PowerSchool and grading
review
● Parent feedback
● A endance records

Evidence may also consist of:
● Evidence of professional development
ac vi es
●
●

Family communica on logs
General Observa ons

Element 5 – Growth Model
The teacher evalua on law requires that 35 percent of a teacher evalua on must be based on a
value-added growth model. Because of CVA’s size, it is not mathema cally possible to develop a
value-added model disaggregated by ethnicity, federal program or other characteris c. CVA
therefore uses a simple growth model comparing our student performance with state or
na onal norms in the subjects and grade levels in which they are available. By law, the growth
model must comprise 35 percent of the overall teacher evalua on.
In reading, math and science, the use of MAP tests and/or MCA tests is required. In the subject
areas or grade levels where such norms or standardized tests are not available, tests may be
from a textbook/so ware product (e.g. ALEKS, Lexia, Houghton-Miﬄin) or locally developed.
Teachers will administer pre-tests and post-tests to demonstrate student learning. Mul ple
measures are expected, and overall school goals may comprise a por on of each teacher’s
performance ra ng. The table below summarizes how data will be collected for each teaching
assignment.

Teaching
Assignment
Grade K-1

Grade 2-3

Grade 4

2017-18
Teacher
Buxman

Reding

Patnaude

MS language
arts (Gr 5-7)

Eggers

MS math (Gr
5-8)

Block

Teaching
Assignment
MS Science (Gr
6-8)

2017-18
Teacher
Bowler

HS language
arts (Gr 8-12)

Banker

HS math (Gr
9-12)

Belshan

MS social
studies (Gr 5-9)

Hohl

Assessments
MAP reading MAP
math
Lexia
ALEKS
MAP reading MAP
math
Lexia
ALEKS
MAP reading MAP
math
Lexia
ALEKS
MAP reading
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Lexia
MAP math
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
ALEKS
Assessments
MAP science
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments
MAP reading (or
alternate)
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments
MAP math (or
alternate)
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
ALEKS
Local assessments
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

1-year growth
measure
fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

3-year growth
measure
Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled
fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled
1-year growth
measure
fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled
fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years
3-year growth
measure
Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years
Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

HS life science
(Gr 9-12)

Fassler

HS Physical
Science (Gr
9-12)
HS social
studies (Gr
10-12)
Spanish (Gr
5-12)

Leo

Music

MAP science (or
alternate)
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

Gale

IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

Odle

IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

Sather-Pet
erson
Gatzke

IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

PE/Health (gr
3-12)

PhyEd

Fitness Tes ng (e.g.
President’s Physical
Fitness Test)
IDOF➔EOQ Grades
Local assessments

ES Special
educa on
ES Special
educa on
HS Special
educa on
HS Special
educa on
MS Special
educa on
HS Special
educa on
PASCAL
Coordinator

Olson

Arts (Gr 3-12)

fall-to-spring
growth,
con nuously
enrolled

Average of 3
fall to spring
growth years

Lepp
Cheese
Gosselin
Onyango-R
obshaw
Latham
Petersen-P
erlman

Rubric for growth model:

Performance Rating 4: Exemplary
Evidence of excep onal performance exists. Student growth consistently exceeds performance standards
by ten percent or more.

Performance Rating 3: Effective
Evidence of strong growth at a rigorous performance level exists. Student growth consistently meets
performance standards.
Performance Rating 2: Development Needed
Limited evidence of sa sfactory student growth exists. Growth is consistently below performance
standards. Improvement is expected.
Performance Rating 1: Unsatisfactory
Evidence exists that student growth is consistently ten percent or more below performance standards.
Assistance and signiﬁcant improvement are required.

Special education considerations:
Approximately 50 percent of the job of special educa on teachers at CVA is related to legal
compliance, due process and case management. Evalua on points that fall under this category
include, but are not limited to:
● Quality (i.e. clarity, usefulness, focus) of IEP and evalua on documents
● Adherence to evalua on and IEP melines
● Thoroughness of paperwork, including prior wri en no ces, IEPs and evalua on
documents.
● Eﬃciency and eﬀec veness of IEP mee ngs
● Student advocacy

Review cycle:
● Reviews occur at least annually and may be conducted by peers or an administrator.
● Summa ve evalua ons occur at least once every three years and are conducted by an
administrator.
● The three-year cycle dictates that approximately 8 teachers each year have summa ve
evalua ons. The schedule for the ﬁrst three years is as follows.
● Annual reviews and summa ve evalua ons include components of on-campus days,
online days and PASCAL.
● Annual reviews include the three Q-Comp observa ons plus online/PASCAL reviews.
Annual and Summative Review Schedule: (revised 08/09/2017)
2017-2018

Grade K-1
(Buxman)

2018-2019
Summative
Evaluation Year

2019-2020

2020-2021

HS Math (Belshan)

ES SpEd (Harries)

Grade 2-3 (Pint)

HS Life Science
(Fassler)

ES SpEd (Block)

Grade 4 (Patnaude)

MS Math (Aaronson)

MS Science
(Bowler)

MS/HS Spanish (Odle)

HS Physical Science
(Leo)

Grade K-1 (Buxman)

Art (Gatzke)

HS SpEd (Gosselin)

Behavior Specialist
(Bohm)

HS Life Science
(Fassler)

MS Language Arts
(Eggers)

HS Social Studies
(Gale)

HS SpEd (Smith)

MS Science (Bowler)

MS Social Studies
(Hohl)

Music
(Sather-Peterson)

MS SpED (Weber)

Art (Gatzke)

MS SpEd
(Onyango-Robsha
w)

HS Language arts
(Banker)

HS SpEd ( ????)

MS Language Arts
(Eggers)

PE/Health (Main)

MS Social Studies
(Hohl)

Lead Teacher
(Consoer)

MS SpEd
(Onyango-Robshaw)

Review year observations & evidence:
● Observa on cycle may be conducted by peer reviewer or administrator.
● Based on Q-Comp requirements plus online/PASCAL reviews.
● Each review includes a pre-conference, f2f classroom observa on of at least 20 minutes,
and post-conference.
● At least one review must include a completed, diﬀeren ated lesson plan.
● Include review of at least one FUSION course’s Moodle-based online work.
● Include a review of at least one PASCAL course (if applicable) and related PASCAL work
(e.g. contact logs, student feedback).
● Review results inform annual upda ng of PGP.
Summative evaluation year observations & evidence:
A minimum of three full-class observa ons will be conducted by administrator.
Includes pre- and post-conference mee ngs for each full-class observa on.
Complete a diﬀeren ated lesson plan submi ed and reviewed at each pre-conference.
Review based on CVA teacher standards built from the Minnesota Standards of Eﬀec ve
Prac ce, iNACOL Standards for Online Teaching and other resources.
● May include video recording of lesson for review.
● Post-conference may include review of video recordings.
● Includes a review of samples of Moodle-based online work from all of the teacher’s
courses.
●
●
●
●

Includes a review of local components of PASCAL courses and PASCAL teaching (if
applicable).
● Includes student and parent feedback collected formally or informally.
● Results inform comprehensive revision of PGP.
●

The following general rubric from the state model teacher evalua on will be used for
summa ve evalua ons.
Performance Rating 4: Exemplary
Evidence of excep onal performance exists. The teacher exceeds performance standards and shows
leadership, ini a ve, and the ability to model and mentor colleagues.
Performance Rating 3: Effective
Evidence of strong performance at a rigorous level exists. The teacher integrates knowledge, is
collabora ve, and consistently meets performance standards.
Performance Rating 2: Development Needed
Limited evidence of sa sfactory performance exists. Development is needed in some performance areas.
Improvement is expected.
Performance Rating 1: Unsatisfactory
Evidence exists that performance is consistently below standards. Assistance and signiﬁcant
improvement are required.

Professional Growth Plans (PGP)
All teachers have a Professional Growth Plan
Includes three-year goals with annual benchmarks
All teachers review PGP with administra on at least annually
Includes Q-Comp goals as well as other professional growth goals
Modeled a er Q-Comp and state model formats
Includes CVA vision-speciﬁc components, such as Cyber, Village and Academy
contribu ons and goals.
● Generally reviewed/revised in May
● All PGP’s, including those for new teachers, completed and on ﬁle by 9/30
●
●
●
●
●
●

Response to identified major issues:
Major issues may be formally iden ﬁed through either annual or summa ve reviews.
If peer reviewers iden fy major issues, reviewers will alert the administra on.
Administra on may conﬁrm major issues via independent observa ons.
● PGP may be revised immediately to include learning related to major issues.
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

Reasonable deadlines for addressing major issues may be established by the
administra on and documented in the PGP or a supplemental document.
Subsequent observa ons and reviews may be conducted on a schedule that reasonably
allows the teacher to address the issues.
The teacher is responsible for iden fying, ﬁnding and securing any professional
development necessary to address the deﬁciency(ies)
At least one subsequent observa on or review must be conducted. If insuﬃcient
progress is made, addi onal observa ons or reviews must be conducted. Addi onal
professional development may be required.
If a er a minimum of three observa ons and related professional development,
insuﬃcient progress is made and major issues remain, disciplinary ac on may be taken.

Support Documents:
Rubrics
●
●
●
●

Charlo e Danielson Rubric
Moodle Checklist
Moodle Expecta on and Style Guide
Moodle and PASCAL Rubric
Teacher Evaluation Forms

●
●
●
●

CVA teacher standards
Moodle and PASCAL Class Review form
Professional Growth Plan form
Professional Growth Plan - Checklist and Procedures

Q-Comp Forms
●
●
●

Q-Comp goal form
Pre-observa on form
Post-observa on form

Reviewer/Evaluator Use Forms
●
●
●
●
●

Q-Comp Observa on Form
Student feedback form
Parent feedback form
Annual review form
Summa ve evalua on report

Portfolio option
A teacher may opt to submit a por olio as evidence of their performance. The summa ve
evalua on por olio must include all of the following.
Summa ve self-evalua on based on the CVA teacher standards.
At least three comprehensive lesson plans and a teacher reﬂec on on each one
regarding the eﬀec veness of the lesson as delivered.
● Video evidence of at least one of the three lessons represented by the comprehensive
lesson plans with self-evalua on.
● Evidence of deliberate and eﬀec ve response to peer feedback (e.g. Q-Comp
observa ons and follow-up)
●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Student work with teacher feedback from a wide range of students, including high
achieving/high growth students and low achieving/low growth students.
At least one whole-class set of student work from an assignment from each course. This
set must include feedback and a teacher reﬂec on on what the evidence shows about
learning.
Evidence demonstra ng professional growth in speciﬁc areas iden ﬁed by the PGP.
Student feedback from at least 60 percent of students via electronic or paper student
feedback survey with teacher reﬂec ve summary.
Parent feedback from at least 40 percent of parents via electronic or paper parent
feedback survey with teacher reﬂec ve summary.
Evidence of regular contact with PASCAL students that supports both student academic
growth and rela onship building.
Addi onal evidence as necessary to support the self-evalua on.

D.

Stakeholder Survey for Schools
Survey found at:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bgjjan2uriRpQz2cCr0JXG79qL1-EtqWILJ4lxZGN
-E/edit

E.

Q Comp Program Update Form for 2017-18
DUE: October 2, 2017
General Information: This form is to be used by all implemen ng schools as a means of upda ng the
annual schoolwide (site) goal as outlined in Minnesota Statutes, sec on 122A.414, subdivision 3(a).
Please complete all sec ons of this form – one form per school site.
Send the completed form via email to mde.q-comp@state.mn.us.

COMPLETE ONE FORM PER SCHOOL SITE
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

School Site Name: Cyber Village Academy
District/Charter School Name: Cyber Village Academy
Superintendent or Director: David Glick
Email: dglick@cybervillageacademy.org
Q Comp Coordinator (or common contact person)
Name: Kyle Belshan
Phone: (651) 523 – 7170 Ext 302
Email: kbelshan@cybervillageacademy.org
MDE will work with the identified coordinator or common contact person for all questions
related to each site goal in the district/charter school. An email notification will be sent
indicating that the review of the site goal(s) is complete. Accuracy of the goals is the
responsibility of the school site. MDE staff is available for assistance.

Please supply informa on where indicated (Steps 4, 5, and 6):
As part of the World’s Best Workforce Plan, districts/charter schools are required to create
strategies to meet goals in the following areas:
·
Gradua on Rate
·
Career and College Ready
·
School Readiness
·
Read Well by 3rd Grade
·
Achievement Gap Closure
In order for students to be successful, goals should be aligned across classrooms, learning teams,
school sites, the district and the state. As each school site develops their goal(s) for
Q Comp, they should keep in mind the goals established by the district and state.
Step 1: Review exis ng district goals, including suppor ng district and state data as well as other plans
(e.g., Title I, staﬀ development).
Step 2: Review schoolwide results for all state accountability tests (MCA and MTAS) for All Students in
reading, mathema cs and science as well as other schoolwide standardized academic achievement tests.

Step 3: Based on the data review, determine the academic content area focus and select a standardized
assessment for the content iden ﬁed.
Step 4: Iden fy a measure of achievement deﬁned by the standardized assessment and collect trend
data. (If there is more than one goal for the site, please copy and complete this step for each goal.)
Trend data must match all informa on iden ﬁed in the SMART goal in Step 5. MCA data must include all
state accountability tests (MCA and MTAS).
Iden fy the standardized assessment in the SMART goal: NWEA Map and NWEA MAP for Primary Grades

If you are using a goal for reducing the achievement gap, as outlined in Step 5, please add data showing
proﬁciency trend data for the two student groups. Adjust the table accordingly by adding columns, or
copying and adding another table.
Step 5: Write a schoolwide SMART goal.
The gap between students who meet or exceed their RIT growth projec on between the non-special
educa on students and special educa on students enrolled October 1 in K-10 at Cyber Village Academy
using individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) will
decrease from 19.8% in 2017 to 15% in 2018 by increasing the percentage of the groups as follows:
·
The percentage of all non-special education students in grades K-10 at Cyber
Village Academy who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projection on the

NWEA MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from 51.9% in
spring 2017 to 55% in spring 2018.
·
The percentage of all special education students in grades K-10 at Cyber Village
Academy who meet or exceed their fall to spring individual RIT Growth Projection on the NWEA
MAP and NWEA MAP for Primary grades (K-1) in Reading will increase from 32.1% in spring
2017 to 40% in spring 2018.
One of the following four example templates may assist in wri ng the schoolwide goal.
·

All State Accountability Tests (MCA and MTAS)
The percentage of all students enrolled October 1 in grades #-# at SCHOOL NAME who earn an
achievement level of Meets the Standards or Exceeds the Standards in ACADEMIC CONTENT
AREA on all state accountability tests (MCA and MTAS) will increase from ##.#% in 2017 to
##.#% in 2018.

·

NWEA RIT Growth Projection
The percentage of all students in grades #-# at SCHOOL NAME who meet or exceed their fall to
spring individual RIT Growth Projec on on the NWEA MAP in ACADEMIC CONTENT AREA will
increase from ##.#% in spring 2017 to ##.#% in spring 2018.

·

Other Standardized Assessment
The percentage of all students in grades #-# at SCHOOL NAME who meet or exceed VALID
MEASURE on the STANDARDIZED ASSESSMENT in ACADEMIC CONTENT AREA will increase
from ##.#% in 2017 to ##.#% in 2018.

·

Goal for Reducing the Achievement Gap
The proﬁciency gap between the HIGHER ACHIEVING STUDENT GROUP and the LOWER
ACHIEVING STUDENT GROUP enrolled October 1 in grades #-# at SCHOOL NAME using all state
ACADEMIC CONTENT AREA accountability tests (MCA and MTAS) will decrease from ##.#% in
2017 to ##.#% in 2018 by increasing the proﬁciency rate of the groups as follows:

A.

HIGHER ACHIEVING STUDENT GROUP students from ##.#% in 2017 to ##.#% in 2018 and

B.
LOWER ACHIEVING STUDENT GROUP students from ##.#% in 2017 to ##.#% in 2018. (Note: The
increase here needs to be greater than the increase for the HIGHER ACHIEVING STUDENT GROUP.)
Step 6: Provide a ra onale regarding how the schoolwide goal(s) were established in approximately
three to ﬁve sentences for each bulleted ques on below.
·

Why was the schoolwide goal increase amount selected for this site?

Our goal increases were based oﬀ of our con nuing trends between the scores of special educa on
students and non-special educa on students. We created a goal that would help close our gap
between these two popula ons. A goal in reading we thought would be beneﬁcial to all subject areas
and the 55% and 44% were very achievable.
·
How will the schoolwide goal(s) increase help the site meet the district/charter school’s
World’s Best Workforce goals?
The schoolwide goal will directly aid in a couple of our goals for the Best Workforce plan. We have
one for 100% of third graders mee ng or exceeding standards on the MCA, and one on speciﬁcally
closing the performance gap between special educa on students and non-special educa on
students. This schoolwide goal will increase help to meet these goals.

F.

Title II Fund Summary

Title II funds will support:
- con nuing training for CVA teachers in educa on technology, curriculum development, and other
areas targeted by the school’s Professional Learning Community.
- consul ng services to help plan, manage, and organize the teacher training.
- out of state professional development to a end the iNACOL's Blended & Online Learning Symposium
-Provide for onsite training in student mental health, use of data in the classroom, and other areas
targeted by the school's Q-Comp commi ee and administra on.
Cyber Village Academy will focus its professional development eﬀorts on areas iden ﬁed by our
AdvancEd accredita on process, our authorizer feedback, and self-iden ﬁed professional development
needs. Input from those processes highlighted the need for developing teacher skills in online
instruc onal techniques, par cularly in our PASCAL program, enhanced use of classroom assessments
and the data they generate, need for training on social/emo onal needs and trauma informed
instruc on and improved use of educa onal technologies.
CVA engages in a variety of ac vi es to assess its needs and to target areas of improvement. As a charter
school, the school loses students when the school fails to meet their needs. Students don’t come to CVA
by default but by choice. Parent and student perspec ve and sa sfac on is cri cal to our success. The
school issues surveys to parents and students and then holds an annual retreat as well as periodic
mee ngs to discuss the issues that are raised by parents through the surveys and also from organized
mee ngs with the Director. CVA par cipates in mul ple forms of tes ng including NWEA’s Measures of
Academic Progress, the MCA’s, and speciﬁc classroom assessments. During 2013-14, CVA earned
accredita on from AdvancEd (NCA). The accredita on process involved parents, students, staﬀ,
administra on and board members in iden fying our growth areas. Addi onally, the accredita on site
visit team made up of experienced educators provided an outside viewpoint.
CVA’s authorizer has provided the school its annual report that includes feedback to develop and publish
research related to the CVA model and its posi ve impact on students. Involving teachers in the pursuit
of this research will provide excellent professional development opportuni es. CVA plans to use an
Ac on Research process in the future where staﬀ are required to implement research-based strategies,
collect data on the eﬀec veness and present their ﬁndings to stakeholders.
Internally, CVA conducts weekly mee ngs of professional learning community groups focused on the
eﬀec ve use of online teaching tools and techniques. CVA uses current research and peer-reviewed
literature as the basis for our trainings, which will be led by the school director, assistant director and PLC
teacher leaders. The learning required to develop eﬀec ve, research-based grading prac ces will occur
in commi ees so that we can focus our eﬀorts appropriately. Our elementary teachers have diﬀerent
learning needs than our high school teachers in this area. Grading prac ces will integrate with our
student Individualized Learning Plans, and teachers will need to learn the best ways to ensure this
happens eﬀec vely. Improved online instruc on will result in measurable increases in student
achievement and student reten on, which will be measured by grades, standardized test scores, and
decreased mobility. Improvements in our grading prac ces and policies will result in clearer, easier to
understand measures of student success. To the greatest extent possible, CVA sends teachers to trainings

in Minnesota, but there are also may be important learning opportuni es that are only covered in
out-of-state trainings. More details are available on speciﬁcs of these trainings if needed.
In keeping with CVA's strategic plan, we also need to focus on classroom-based assessments and using
the data from those assessments to con nually track and improve student learning.
The school will seek per nent and aﬀordable training opportuni es, seek assistance as necessary from
MDE, and work on local partnerships with other charter schools.
CVA’s overall professional development plan consists of ﬁve key components.
1) CVA will con nue its Q-comp program. Q-Comp creates an added mo va on for teachers to fully
par cipate in professional development opportuni es and show measurable improvement in student
learning as a result. The content of the Q-Comp program for 2017-18 will focus on online teaching tools
and techniques and classroom-based assessment prac ces as noted above. CVA’s Q Comp ini a ve uses
the Charlo e Danielson framework to support staﬀ development planning and assessment.
2) CVA will con nue its EdTech professional development. These bi-weekly sessions focus on best
prac ces using our learning management system, our student informa on system, and other electronic
resources. This year, we will emphasize the use of these tools to blend the curricula of our hybrid
program and our fully online program.
3) CVA is implemen ng Minnesota’s teacher evalua on law. As required by that law, we will have
professional growth plans for all teachers. Teachers will iden fy areas for improvement, then focus their
own professional development ac vi es on those areas. Measurable improvements in student
achievement are an expected result for those growth plans.
4) State and na onal conferences and workshops will provide addi onal background and resources
that are not available in house. Teachers and staﬀ members a ending such conferences will be expected
to share what they have learned with those who did not a end, thereby extending the impact of any
such conferences.
5) A local professional development library is to be established and con nues to grow in our teacher
resource room. This library will include books on a wide variety of educa onal topics suitable for use by
teachers as they focus on the goals in their personal growth plans.

